Good moming Madam Chair and membersof the committee
I am Dr. Jo Kelly, co-managing partner at Reading Pediatrics Inc. I am unable to be here to testify in
person because of my patient schedule today, but I felt this was a very important issue and wanted you to

hearmy thoughts on the Medical AssistanceBulletin Dated October 10,2019. It is my understandingthat
there will now be a uniform formulary or preferred drug list for all patients utilizing medical assistance
insurance. While that appears to be a good idea, there are concerns that we would like to seeaddressed.
We take care of 27,000 children in Berks County. A percentage of our patients are on medical assistance
plans for their health insurance,and many of our commercially insured patientsusemedical assistance
plans Fortheir special needs kids to cover health care not covered by their primacy insurance. Many of
these children have special health care needs including autism and mental illness.
Our practice tries to practice cost efHectivcmedicine, and we use generics whenever possible. We
understand that keepittg costs down is very important. We have worked with medical assistanceplans in

the past and have done prior authorizationsfor patients for whom medicines on the fomlulary were either
not working or not tolerated. To date, we have been able to work well with these plans to make sure our
patients get high quality, cost effective care with good outcomes.
Our understanding is that the medical directors will be held to a 95o%o
compliance rate with these
formularies with very little flexibility. If they don't meet the compliance requirements, it is our

understanding that they will be financially penalized to the extent that mostprior authorizationswill be
rdected and our patients will be denied a medicine that requires an authorization.
There is an issue that makes this unique for pediatricians. The medicines we use for autistic children and
mentally ill children always require a prior authorization becauseof ''age restriction ''. This is to make

sure doctors who usethese medicinesdo it correctly. Adult doctors do not havethis prior authorization
requirement. We u'ill exceedour 5aHo
allowed very quickly and if this population of children do not either
remain on their tnedicine or can't get medicine they need, we will have a disaster on our hands. They .will
be forced go to ER's, costing thousands of dollars when they are in crisis and then will need to be
hospitalized. costing thousands more. Unfortunately, based on iny experience, this will happen
repeatedly. As it is, there is already a shortage of psychiatric beds in Pennsylvania. Having many
additional,complicated,,high risk children off essentialmedicine will certainly exacerbatethis situation.

I would ask that the prior authorizationsfor thesepsychiatricmedicinesbc exemptfrom the 5% figure or
a real crisis will happen.

We needto look at the biggerpicntre in this sihlation. While we might savea little moneydenying
medicines that patients need,we would ultimately increase expendituressubstantiallythrough more
hospitalizations and greateremergencyroom costs. Right now in Reading at Tower Health, 60- 100 kids
present with psychiatric emergencies per month. Reading Pediatrics has a behavioral health program
where we manage with a psychiatric team hundreds ofkids who would otherwise need to go to the ER or

hospitals. Our monthly rateat the ER is 2 pcr month becauseour patientshaveaccessto careAND
accessto the proper medicines that stabilize their problems and allow them to function normally. It is also
not safe for commLmities and schoo]s to deny necessary medicines to these patients. ] can think of 20 of
my patients off the top of my head who would bc unstable should they have their medicines denied and
those arejust my patients. Mu]tip]y that by ] 3 other providers and then by many other practices in

Pennsylvania and it willbc a tidal wave ofproblcms.

As a provider in a largepediatric practice,.I am concemedthat I was unawareof this formulary change
and the new stringent "minimal prior authorization requests granted" rules until three months prior to

their implementation. Ifl have to change medicines for patients or obtain all new prior authorizations, it
will take more time than that. It is also not safe to change many meds at once. Please consider delaying

this plan and consider exempting psychiatric medicines from the 95o%o
compliance requirements. We have
no problem with generic antibiotics etc.
One other issue is that one medicine on the formulary, Ranitidine is being recalled. Famotidine is what

we will need on the formulary for babiesand children moving forward.
Another medicine, Vyvanse, for treating ADHD was taken off the formulary and now we must use

Adderall. Adderall canbe abusedand lspecifically don't useit with high schoolor collegekids for that
reason. Vyvanse is metabolized in the stomach and is very difHlcult to abuse becauseof that. I imagine

no deal was reachedfor rebatesor cost with Vyvanse. but the potential ramifications with abusewill go
UP

I wonder if the commercial patients using this system for backup will also need their meds changed and
authorized. Again, this would destabilize a large number of patients.

We needto be able to discussnon formulary situations. and we need to havebalancebetweencutting
costs and caring for patients safely.
I would like to thank the committee for hearing our concerns,and lam available by pllone or emailif
there are questions kan answer for clarification. lwould invite anyone who wants to come see what we
do on the front lines of medicine, caring for many complicated children and the adults who travel with
them

